Featured IT Jobs

- **Systems Solution Analyst**, Targray Technology International, Kirkland, Quebec
- **SharePoint Developer/Administrator**, Alberta Medical Association, Edmonton, Alberta
- **Chef de service BI**, UAP Inc, Montreal, Quebec
- **E-Commerce - Web/Software Developer**, The Hardwood Outlet, Brampton, Ontario
- **Manager of IT Transformation**, Peel District School Board, Mississauga, Ontario
- **Senior Manager, Resource Manager, IT Source /CAC/TBS**, Treasury Board Secretariat, Toronto
- **Developer / Development**, Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries, Winnipeg
- **Chief Enterprise Architect**, Financial Services Commission of Ontario, North York, ON
- **Search Engine Evaluator**, Leapforce, British Columbia
- **Project Manager (Business Systems Consultant)**, SaskGaming Corporation, Regina

See more Job Postings and Upload your Resume at: [http://jobs.cips.ca](http://jobs.cips.ca)

Volunteer Positions: CIPS Certification Council Chair & Vice-Chair

Interested in actively supporting your Professional Society? Looking for a new challenge? The CIPS Certification Council, the body responsible for managing the professional certification application policies and procedures, is looking for certified members to fill the CIPS Certification Chair and Vice-Chair positions.

**Governance**: The Certification Council Chairs is a member of the Professional Standards Advisory Council, PSAC, and is appointed by the Executive Council with the approval of the PSAC. The Certification Council Chair is an operational position and provides direction and operational leadership for all CIPS certification related activities, including application, acceptance, and rejection.

[Read More](#)
Upcoming Events

CIPS Mississauga Event & Live Webinar: "Deploying Smart City Technologies" (June 28th)
CIPS SK Luncheon: "If SharePoint had Warning Labels" (June 28, Saskatoon)
5th Annual Summit on Enterprise Mobility Canada (Oct 4-5, Toronto)
SecTor 2016 (Oct 17-19, Toronto)

CIPS June 28th Mississauga Event and Live Webinar: "Deploying Smart City Technologies"

Speaker: Shawn Slack, MBA Director of Information Technology and Chief Information Officer

Shawn Slack is the Director of Information Technology and Chief Information Officer for the City of Mississauga. Early in his career with the City of Mississauga, he led the vision and plan to provide all City services online. He also oversaw the implementation of the City’s first Customer Service Strategy which transformed customer service across all channels including internet, phone and counters as well as the implementation of 311.

Currently, Shawn is engaged in many great initiatives and projects guided by a new IT Master Plan endorsed by Council in 2015 which focuses on Fostering Open and Accessible Government, Enabling Decisions through Research & Analytics, Creating a Connected & Engaged Workplace and Improving Services through Innovation & Partnerships.

Read More and Register

Jeff Dean talks large-scale deep learning with TensorFlow for building intelligent systems

via IT World Canada
By Stephen Ibaraki FCIPS, I.S.P., ITCP

AI via machine learning and deep learning drives the "AI first" strategy penetrating enterprises. Embrace it to live-long and prosper!

What's the significance?

In every conversation with government, industry, media, and academia, it is a consistent focus of attention. With businesses and startups, it's a must for existence. For example, the Financial Services Roundtable (FSR) consists of the top 100 CEOs in US financial services representing 92.7 trillion USD in managed assets and 1.2 trillion USD in revenues. For context, the GDP output of the planet is 80 trillion USD.

Read More
12 Smart Ways to Deploy and Manage Your Private Cloud
via IT World Canada

The cloud continues to be a force to be reckoned with and many companies benefit from its speed of access and time-reduction capability. Although the challenges of high implementation costs, difficulty of integrating with existing infrastructure and data security are some reasons why companies steer away from using a private cloud system. VMware vCloud Suite can dramatically improve efficiency, agility, and control for IT organizations. Read this eBook to find out how to implement it and see results in your business.

Click here to register and download today!

IFIP International Young IT Awards

The IFIP International Young IT Awards is calling for applications for three award categories:

- IFIP International Young IT Professional of the Year
- IFIP International Young IT Entrepreneur of the Year
- IFIP International Best Student IT Project of the Year.

The applications are invited to be sent until the deadline of 30th June 2016 to info@ifipinteryit.org.

Read More

Is Bitcoin in your business’s future?
via IT World Canada
By Yogi Schulz I.S.P., ITCP

Bitcoin is a cryptocurrency for making payments. Because Bitcoin is much loved by anarchists, drug dealers, and fraudsters, it is too easily dismissed as an unsavory sideshow. However, as Bitcoin and its emerging competitors gain momentum, they will be a disruptive force to the familiar financial system that has grown and matured over centuries. Perhaps it’s time to consider if your business will benefit from accepting Bitcoin.

Read More

CIPS National Corporate Partners

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. Thank you to our Partners! - Click Here to Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today!
Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today!

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE ONLINE CIPS COMMUNITY!